
Shooting of 8 r Claude
♦* EXTENSION FUND.

Continues to Receive liberal Support 
From Citizens of Victoria.

The fund being raised for the widows 
and orphans of the men who lost their 
lives in the disaster at Extension mines 
continues to grow, a large number of 
subscriptions having been received by 
the committee since Saturday night. 
Among them was one of $42.35, the 
proceeds of the benefit given by the 
Savoy Company, assisted by members 
of the Lyceum Company, at the A. O. U. 
W. hall on Saturday afternoon. Unfor
tunately the other attractions kept many 
away from the benefit, but the commit
tee appreciate the spirit which prompted 
the companies in giving it. The sub
scriptions received since Saturday night 
are:
Savoy Benefit 
B. C. Electric 
Friend .........
G. Schmidt .
M. Roarke ..
H. C. Wullf ...............
Tolmie & Stewart ..
A. Holmes......... .
H. Fuller ....... . ...
A. Gregg & Son.........
Lewis Hall ............. ,
Poodle Dog........... ...
Barber Bros .............
Mrs. M. A. Connell ..
J. Brondwell .............
H. Dallas Helmcken
Grotto ........................
W. Blair ......................
Palace Saloon ...........
Geo. S. Bussell ........
A Friend....................
Jas. McManus .........
W. H. Coates...........
Watson & Hall ........
A. G. Andernach ....
E. J. Eyres ..............

The Duke’s 
Duck Bag

CanningCANADA’S CENSUS
them. The boys were kicking horse man
ure in our direction. We were skirt
ing the woods. Heard a shot fired and 
Hasenfratz fell. The shot came from 
the woods.

He said: “I’m shot.”
Witness picked him up.

Stevens has shot me. He 
shoot me.”

It was not dark. The sun was still 
shining. 'Did not see any birds. Saw 
•Stevens go into the woods. The shot 
was fired immediately after. Had look
ed over the ground since. Could see a 
man all right from where Hasenfratz 
was shot.

In croee-examination, Mr. Powell tried 
to prove by the witness that it would 
be difficult to sec a man in the bush 
where Hasenfratz stood from where 
Stevens stood, without much result 

Heard something said about a wood
pecker. Did not pay much attention 
to what the boys were saying. Did not 
hear Hasenfratz say anything to the 
boys. Was about a couple of rods from 
him when he fell. Stevens stood about 
50 or 55 feet from Hasenfratz wheu 
he fired the shot

Ernest Rutlan, aged 11 years, sworn— 
Went oat hunting last Thursday with 
h« father and the two Hasenfratz boys. 
Met Mr. Hasenfratz and afterwards Carl 
Bergeson, Jack Allen and Ernest Stev
ens in the transfer field. They began 
kicking horse manure at Mr. Hasen
fratz» He told them to stop and they 
kept on, and he said he would wring 
their necks if they didn’t stop. Ernest 
Stevens went into the woods and fired 
his gun; Mr. Hasenfratz turned round 
a couple of times and fell down. Did not 
see Ernest Stevens fire the shot, but he 
was the only boy that had a gun. Did 
not see Ernest Stevens after the shot 
was fired. Did not see any birds at the 
time the shot was fired.

Hasenfratz MacdonaldOttawa, Ont., Oct. 7.—(Special.) 
—The census authorities say the 
final returns will give the popu
lation of Canada over five and a 
halt millions.

Machines
Preliminary Investigation Open, 

ed at the Provincial Police 
Court Yesterday

Distinguished British Diplomat 
Sails For Japan b> Em

press of India.

He Bald: 
e intended to^Secures Fifty-Two Birds With 

His Own Gun at Poplar 
Point.

Chinese Object to New Patent 
and Refuse to Work With

❖<»■
CLARKE WALLACE.

Hia Condition Reported as Not so 
Favorable.

It.
Several Witnesses Tell Story 

of the Unfortunate Oc
curence.

His Opinions on Chinese and 
Japanese Relations With 

Great Britain.
Delighted With His First Morn

ing’s Sport on Lake 
Francis.

Head Men In the North Decline 
to Make Contracts For 

Next Season.

7.—ClarkeWoodbridge, Ont., Oct 
Wallace’s condition is not quite so favor
able. Salts being administered in effort 
to change condition of blood.

ANOTHER COMMISSION.
1

At the provincial -police coupt yester
day afternoon the preliminary investi
gation in the. case of Ernest Stevens, 
charged with shooting Isaac Hasenfratz 
with intent to kill, 'was begun before 
Magistrate Hall. The prisoner was de
fended by Mr. George E. Powell, and 
Superintendent Hussey, of the provin
cial police, examined the witnesses for 
the prosecution,

Carl Eorgeson, 11 years old, sworn, and 
examined by Superintendent Hussey— 
Lives with his parents on Spring Ridge 
avenue. Last Thursday went hunting 
with the accused and Jack Alien. Ern
est Stevens had the gun produced in 
court, which yvituess identified. Went 
to the transfer fields. Met Mr. Hasen
fratz and his two sons, Ernest and 
Jacob, and Mr. Rutlan and his sons. 
They crossed the railway track to the 
transfer field, Mr. Hasenfratz, Mr. Rut- 
lau and their sons. Ernest Stevens, 
Jack Allen and witness followed. They 
were kicking horse manure. Ernest 
Stevens and Jack Allen threw 
which struck Mr. Hasenfratz.
Stevens told witness he saw a wood
pecker and went into the woods. Wit
ness stayed at edge of the woods. Ernie 
took aim; fired towards Hasenfratz, who 
was about 15 feet away. Hasenfratz 
put his hand to his head, spun round and 
hollered, then he fell uvwn on his face 
Stevens ran through the woods towards 
the tracks. Did not see. any birds. Had 
been out with Stevens many times shoot
ing, this year and last year—about 75 or 
100 times. He was a good shot. Used 
a 22 ritie. When he shot at a bird he 
took a

* 42 35 
. 10 00Sir Cl&pde MacDonald, recently ap

pointed British minister to Japan, and 
who was British ambassador at Pekin 
during the historical siege of the lega
tions, is a passenger by the Empress of 
India, which sailed for the Orient early 
this morning. Sir Claude and Lady Mac
Donald, who suffered all the horrors of 
the siégé, went aboard the steamer at 
Vancouver yesterday and will, proceed 
to Japan, where Sir Claud will assume 
his new diplomatic duties after a fur
lough in England.

In the. course of an interview in Mon
treal, while speaking of the terrible days 
spent within the legation walls, the 
bassador declared that the newspaper 
accounts had in no way over-colored the 
critical condition- of the representatives 
of the foreign powers during the siege, 
although some people had attempted to 
make out since the release that matters 
had not reached such a serious pitch.

“It was quite bad enough,” said Sir 
Claude, “and had we accepted the 
Chinese escort to the sea no one would 
have been left to tell the tale. It 
was only by ehr nee that other foreign 
ministers had not shared the same fate 
as Baron von Kettelgr, and as it was 
the representatives of Holland and 
Austria had been wounded.”

Sir Claude said that the ignorance 
of the Chinese is most appalling, so 
much so, that the masses are unable to 
make any distinction between the dif
ferent nationalities that constituted 
the foreign powers at the gates of 
Pekin, and this want of knowledge is 
shared, he says, to a greater or less 
extent by the ruling bodies. Sir Claude 
does not have much faith in the allega
tions that the Chinese were more partial 
to Russia than to England during the 
troubles, for, he says, they fired away 
at the Russian flag with as much per
sistence as at that of any other powers- 
•Neither could he say that Great Britain 
had lost prestige in that part of tne 
world. Of course England has to stand 
the trade competition of the world, Ger
many pushing her pretty ciosei/, out 
there was nothing to indicate that Eng
land’s prestige had suffered in that part 
of the world.

Sir Claude also related an incident 
that such was not the case, even with 
the Chinese themselves, for, while they 
were bombarding the legations, the com
munications were always addressed to 
the British ambassadors, when, 
matter of fact, the Spanish minister was 
the senior of the diplomatic corps. It 
likewise happened that on a certain oc
casion another minister had signed a 
communication to the Chinese, hut when 
the answer came back it was sent direct 
to Sir Claude.

As to the Boxer movement, the min
ister said it woulj never have amount
ed to much had not a famine prevail
ed all over that portion of the em
pire, resulting in large bodies of peasant
ry throwing in their lot with the Box- 
era, who were in the first place little 
more than unarmed bands. The great 
trouble, he added, was that those in au
thority knew little ' of the fact that 
they would be confronted by ten foreign 
powers, and did not realize the trouble 
they were making for themselves. Those 
who had some knowledge of the force 
the powers could bring, against the Chi
nese and had faked the trouble to ex
press themselves to this effect, were soon 
got rid of. Their heads were cut off 
and that was the end of it.

“Do you understand that the guilty 
parties have been punished?" '

“It does not seem so,” he replied, “or 
at least this is the opinion one would 
form from the newspaner accounts.”

Sir Claude believes the Chinese have 
received a severe lesson and one that 
will be remembered as long as men like 
Li Hung Chang and others who know 
something of the outside world are in 
a position to make themselves heard in 
high quarters.

“Is there such a thing ae a reform 
element in China?”

“Well, I used to hope so; and, in fact, 
there seemed to be at times. In Shang
hai the reform element appeared to be 
quite active, but there was little evi
dence of the movement in Pekin.”

“In fact,” the .Ambassador added, with 
significant emphasis, “the atmosphere be
comes more conservative as one ap
proaches the court.”

Sir Claude was then Questioned as to 
the alleged influence and power of the 
Empress Dowager, and the British am
bassador replied that there was no doubt 
as to the extent of her influence. He 
had never met the Empress Dowager, 
although, according to the etiquette of 
the imperial court, Lady MacDonald had 
visited her. He explained, however, 
that this woman behind the throne is 
not recognized officially, everything be
ing done in the name of the Emperor. 
Even in speaking to me high Chinese 
dignitaries the foreign ministers always 
refer to the Emperv'

Sir Claude has, of course, seen and 
conferred with his Imperial Majesty, 
whom he describes as a delicate m*an, 
of, say, thirty years of age. his ailment 
being Bright’s disease. The Emperor 
seems to be a man of intelligence, and 
probably knows a good deal of what is 
going on in other countries. He does 
not sphak English, all conversation be
ing carried on by interpreters.

Regarding the so-called difficulties be- 
t—oen Great Britain and Russia in 
China, Sir Claude would say little or 
nothing, on account of the position he 
bolds, and the seme siledcé was also 
observed by the distinguished diplomat 
when asked if there was any prospect 
Of Russia and .T"uin comieg to blows.

Sine» l-«t October Sir Claude has 
been the British minister at Tokio, and 
as the Japanese court Is conducted on 
the lines adopted at European capitals. 
Sir Claude has had interview* with both 
the Emperor and Fiumress. He declares 
that J-eno's friend.fiip for England is 

cordial and sincere, and he has al
ways a very, high opinion of the Mikado’s
army.

“The man behind the gnn” in the Jap
anese army, i* a great factor, and al
though D-n drill is supposed to he accord
ing to French methods, they copy the 
best that can be obtained from all of the 
different military systems.

New Matron.—Mrs. W. H. Mason has 
been appointed matron of the Protestant 
Orphan's Home vice Mrs. McGregor, 
resigned.

Railway Co.
Today the Party Takes Train 

Again For the Journey 
East.

i ooLieutenant Scarth Given Position in 
South African Constabulary.

Ottawa, Oct. 7.—(Special)—Liêutenant 
Scarth, late of the Mounted Police, « son 
of the Deputy Minister of Agriculture, 
has been given a commission in 
the South African Constabulary.
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FIND ON TBXiAlDA.

It is Believed That the Improv
ed Machinery Is the 

Reason.
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2 SO"Winnipeg, Man., Oct. 7,—York Lodge, 

Lake Manitoba, via Poplar Point, Oct. 
17.—Yesterday and today were probably 
the most informal spent by His Royal

Vancouver, Oct. 7.-*Brown’s salmon 
canning machine is striking terror into 
the hearts of the Chinamen. At Bou- 
telier’s cannery a number of Chinamen 
■were engaged to finish up .the tail end of 
the pack. They were arranged around 
the canning machine to help in soldering 
and other details. soon as it was 
understood that most of the work was 
to be done by the machine, and they 
were simply to help the machine along, 
their Iboss said a few words to them, 
and without a sound they picked up their 
belongings and filed out of the cannery. 
The boss Chinaman was remonstrated 
with, but he said be would not under
take to supply any boys for those ma
chines.

Word reached here today that the 
Chinamen in the north had refused to 
contract with the canners for next year’s 
pack. They give as their excuse that 
they have advanced money so often to 
the men they engaged for the work and 
lost it by the men smuggling themselves 
over the line without paying, and that 
there was no money in it for them. It 
is claimed that the real reason is the 
advent of the canning machine, which is 
to be put in all the canneries up north, 
as strange to say the cannera will net 
work in most instances where the ma
chine is installed.

The organized socialists of Vancou
ver have been discussing the advisability 
among themselves of putting up a can
didate in the next provincial elections. 
If this is not done they will refrain from 
voting altogether. There are bnt 100 
organized socialists In Vancouver, but 
their adherents are numerous.
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5 00Discovery of Rich Gold Qqartz Leads to 

Excitement.
2 00Highness tile Duke of Cornwall and 

party since tfiey began their tour through 
After arrival at the Lodge

no

Vancouver, B. O., Get. 7.—(Special.)— 
Another very rich find of gold has been 
made at Texada Island about four miles 
from the Van Aiida, toy iC. Miller, one 
hundred pounds of quartz taken from 
the surface" being worth $3,000. The 
finding of the ore caused excitement on 
the island, and many claims are being 
staked in the vicinity.

Canada. ■■■■ 
last evening the party partook of a 
-splendid dinner, served m banquet style 
in a marquee erected for the purpose, 

.immediately adjoining the cottage oc
cupied by Hi* Royal Highness. The 
arrangements made by Senator Kirch- 
offer for the entertainment of his guests 

perfect in every detail. At a very 
-early hour this morning the camp was 

carrying the dis- 
were under way

an
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SHAMROCK II.

New York, Oct. 5.—Shamrock II.. in 
tow of the tug James Lawrence, left her 
moorings at Sandy Hook bay at 11:15 
this morning, bound for the Erin Basin, 
where she arrived at noon. Thé yacht’s 
mainsail was unbeut and she will proba
bly he dismantled at once. After Sir 
Thomas Lipton, accompanied by Mr.
Jameson and Mr. Watson, had paid a 
farewell visit to Col. Burbank and his 
family at the military post on Sandy 
Hook, the Erin’s anchor was raised and 
the yacht steamed direct to New York.
She anchored off the foot of West 34th 
street at 3 p.m.

When asked it it was true that he was 
willing to put the captain and crew of 
the Shamrock on board the Columbia 
and allow the boat’s crew to handle the 
shamrock in a series of races, Sir 
Thomas said: “Yes, I should be willing 
to do it. If it is in the interest of sport, 
and provided, of course, the other side 
» willing.” There will, however, be no 
such race Monday next, as both the 
yachts are being stripped and could not 
be put in trim again for weeks. Secre
tary Oddie of the New York Yacht 
Club said that such a race might create
lai£eii?g’ 5?pedall7 -S16 Shamrock a. H. B. Macgowan makes a sugges- 
fllf’uld Wln- Commodore Kane said the tion to the Colonist correspondent re- 

preposterous- As to his future garding the disposition of Deadman’s 
J",anjV , *r Thomas said he was undeeid- island that may be eventually put into 

coming engagements, but practice, as the question has been al- 
t0,the ready considered iby many prominent

hoteI, a^?ut M9?da£ a?d that citizens at Mr. Macgowan’s request. 
Tü.eS<la-i,eTx? ng v® d .fttend a din- Now that the courts have decided that 

^ew York Yacht Club. He Deadman’s Island belongs to the pro- 
wrn probably visit Chicago about a week vince, it is suggested that the city se- 
ne5i> ,r T.- . ., _ . ., ,, cure the island from the province and

r. B. McKay, of the Enn, said there reclaim 18 acres of land around the 
Bi?8 !re,7 5; believe that the foreshore by emptying the ballast of
shamrock will be laid up in New York ships arriving in the harbor in the neees- 
this winter and that in the spring or sary places, thus increasing the dimen- 
next summer she will be raced against sions of the island from 7 to 25 acres, 
the Columbia. Constitution or any other After this is done a bridge to be 
90-footer, for, said he, “we believe she tended to the mainland, over which a 
is a faster boat than the Columbian and railway or tram line might be built. On 
enn beat her if she is raced again under the island shore line the city might then 
different conditions. buijjl wharves and warehouses and lease

the island out by the acre and according 
to the number of meu to be employed.

Dr. Hart, veterinary surgeon, was 
thrown from his horse and seriously in
jured yesterday. He is improving.

The information laid against C. F. 
Jackson by J. H. Diamond, for alleged 
criminal libel, was dismissed today in 
the police court. The 
interview with Mr.
News- A A-i-erttser in w 
was made bv Mr. Jac

-o-
were

Great Storms
Visit Europe

some,
Ernie Cross-examined—Was close to his

father when he heard Hasenfratz say 
he would wriug their necks.

Ernest Hasenfratz, 12 years old, 
sworn—Went shooting last Thursday 
with his brother and Mr. Rutlan and 
his son. Met his father and they went 

• along the railway track. Saw Ernest 
Stevens, Carl Bergeson and Jack Allen 
in the transfer field. They were kick
ing horse manure at his father. His 
father said to stop or he would wring 
their necks. Ernest Stevens went into 
the bush and fired. Did not see him 
shoot. His father turned round a cou
ple of times and then fell. Ran into the 
bush to look for Ernie Stevens, but he 
was not there. Next time he saw him 
was in court.

astir and the canoes 
-tinguished sportsmên 
-to the haunts of the wild duck. There 
were in all seven canoes, and each chose 

„a different route, a capable guide, or 
veteran duck hunter taking charge of 

. -each boat. The well known hunter and 
.trapper, John Atkinson, handled the 
.paddle of the canoe carrying the Duke. 
The morning was an ideal one for duck 
■shooting, the sky being slightly clouded 
and a light breeze blowing and the party 
took every advantage of the morning 

• flight.
For five hours the sound of the gnus 

-could be heard from every part of the 
■big marsh, Said shortly after ten o’clock 
the canoes arrived at the Lodge. The 

-first to land was the Duke, and al-
- there were no’ cheering crowds to greet 
his arrival, this did not appear to de
press his spirits, for the excellent morn-

, ing’s sport and splendid luck had thor
oughly delighted him.

Lord Minto, Sir Charles Gust, Prince 
. 'Alexander of Teck, Major Mander- and 

'■‘ Senator Kirchoffer arrived in quick suc
cession and the duck laden canoes were 
landed. As a result of the morning’s 
sport nearly 200 ducks, including all 
varieties known to Manitoba hunters, 

(were brought in, and in addition to this 
I number numerous birds were shot, but 
could not be secured because of the im-

- passable marshes. His Royal Highness 
proved himself an excellent shot, bag
ging 52 birds, and of the adventurous

-■ducks coming within range of his un
erring aim, few indeed escaped. He ex
pressed great pleasure, and was eu- 
Jthuslastic over the outing.

Early this afternoon the party started 
. vont again to remain until sundown. The 

; guests are thoroughly delighted with the 
: sport here, and will embark for civiliza- 
-- tion tomorrow with feelings of regret. 
"Lord Crichton and Commander Godfrey 
Fawcett are the guests of Messrs. Galt, 

—of Winnipeg, at their shooting lodge, 
three miles east.

Tomorrow morning the guests will 
again go after thé ducks, and imme
diately after luncheon on their return

- the party will leave for the train. It 
is the intention to afford them an op- 
pOrtrfntty to witness a threshing scene 
near Poplar -Point tomorrow

-departure of the train.

From France Come Report» o 
Many Wrecks on Channel 

Coast
1

Germany Has Suffered Heavily 
—Many Persons Injured 

at Frankfort.

long aim, always. He 'nearly al
ways got “on top.of it”—as. near as pos
sible. ’ Sometimes he knelt down; 
times ;he fired standing. Stevens met 
witness after shooting; asked what he 
had done to Mr. Hasenfratz. Witness 
told him he had shot Hasenfratz. Stev
ens began to cry. Said he had fired at
a robin. Said to witness he must help „ _ . . .
him out of the scrap or he would lick Hermann Hasenfratz, lo years old, 
him. sworn—Confirmed the evidence of pre-

Cross-examiued by Mr. George E. ™us witnesses regarding last Thurs- 
Powell—Before we met Hasenfratz were day 6 hunting trip. Witness had a 22 
down at the other end of the field. Saw ï J"e* “ie boys in the transfer 
some field snipe up near where the shoot- fieid' kjci<5d horse manure at wit-
ing took place. Stevens shot at one and ?e?J? and.J?ls Hither. Jack Allen hit his 
missed. Went to the top of the hill. father wlth some- Laughed when told to 
Were going to the bush. Ernest was 7t0P- ... v — . . . ..
leading. Did not remember anyone say- their necks. They went into the
big there weie birds over there. Met bush- Ernie Stevens had a nfie He 
Hasenfratz. Ernie asked Jacob if he entered the woods, a shot was fired and 
wanted a woodpecker. He said, “There W1*ness father fell. Allen and Borge- 
goes a woodpecker,” looking towards the about 10 feet from Stevens
bush, towards the place he went in af- *he shot was fire*.,
terwards. They walked along with Cross-examined—Did not hear accused
Hasenfratz, about 10 yardsv They were or any of the other boys say anything 
kicking up horse manure as they went about a woodpecker. After his father 
along. Jack and Ernie threw some at fell he ran to Bucksland’s to get water. 
Hasenfratz. Were all walking towards Met Carl and he went with him. Have 
the bush. Hasenfratz did not say any- seen pheasants, quail and woodpeckers 
thipg. Jack and Ernest hit him with in the field.
manure. • Did not hear him say any- George M. Perdue, city detective, iden- 
thing. Ernie and Jack were laughing tified the rifle «as one he had taken from 
1. he place Ernie went into the bush was the prisoner’s room and brought to the 
the same place where he had said he station. He also identified a box of 
saw the woodpecker. Ernie was about cartridges which he had found with the 
15 feet from witness when the shot was rifle.

M™ £ar of The examination of the other -witnesses 
New York, Oct 7.-From present in- fcatz, looked at" ton "e s!w bM M Vc&Tpm'1 Oct0ber 14’

dications it is highly probable there will the gun. Hasenfratz was looking into at 2 ° clock p nL 
be some vary interesting racing among the bush. He had his gun by his side, 
the yachts next season. Sir Thomgs Lap- Generally have .supper about 6. Get 
ton has decided to keep Shamrock II. home about half-past five. The sun was

down when the footing took place. It 
was getting a little dark. Had been at 
the place last Saturday morning with 

policemen. Was in the place where 
Hasenfratz was shot. ^Couldn't see the 
policeman ail the time as he walked 
along. Could only see his body and 
feet.

" Some-

Cross-examined—Carl and Jack were 
in the bush when witness went in to look 
for Ernie.Paris, Oct- 7.—Violent storms are rag

ing along the French coast, particularly 
Britanny. Many wrecks are reported 
in the Channel.

The harbor of Dunkirk and many 
northern harbors are crowded with ves
sels that have sought refuge.

The storm extends even to the Mediter
ranean. Much damage has been done 
by wind and- rain at Belfort and at oth
er places inland. Telegraphic and tele
phonic communication is interrupted. 
There has also been a sudden fall in 
temperature and the first snow of the 
season is reported from Remiremout, 
Pontarlier and the Vosges mountains.

Berlin, Oct. 7.—Reports from various 
parts of Germany tell of violent storms 
yesterday and today. Frankfort had a 
terrific hurricane last night, hundreds 
of trees being destroyed and much dam
age being done to houses and telegraph 
wires. Twenty-one persons were more 
or less injured.

'
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SHAMROCK II.

Being Placed in Winter Quarters at 
New London.

case rose over an 
JrtWh in the 

■Mfcji 3? statement 
kson ’to the effect

that the Snc t company knew they 
insolvent w en they gave a mortgage 
to a director. The case was thrown ont 
on the gromd of irregularity in the in
formation.

The Min-' terial Association met today 
and- d;seii-"A the advisability of urging 
the ci-T council to ring a curfew bell for 
childron.
_ Presbyter'-»!, Methodist, Baptist and 
Conc-egatin inl ministers will exchange 
qm'»iits on 1 i-v'-".ber 8.

Sir Clan-'e MacDonald and iLady Mac
Donald were passengers on the Empress 
of India this evening.

•o-
before the NEWS OFin the United States this winter with 

a view of racing her next summer 
against the Constitution and the Co
lumbia.

The Shamrock is to be dismantled at 
once. Her mast will be taken off so 
that she can pass under the Brooklyn 
.bridge, and she is to be towed, after 
being stripped, to New London, Conn., 
there to be laid up for the winter with 
the Constitution, which will also be laid 
up at the same place.

Sir Thomas Lipton is confined to his 
yacht, the Erin, which is lying off West 
26th street, in the North river. His 
•right leg was hurt while he was .board
ing the tender a few weeks ago. The 
tremendous strain it was subjected to 
daring the recent races is beginning to 
tell, and his doctor has ordered absolute 
rest for it under the penalty of his 
being laid in bed, and the possible can
cellation of all engagements. Elaborate 
preparations are being made at the New 
York Yacht club to finally receive Sir 
Thomas at the club tomorrow night. The 
affair is to be in the nature of a recep
tion to be followed probably by a few 
toasts and informal speeches.

■» were
THE ORIENTKILLED WHILE THRESHING.

Farmer Mangled "Fatally in Farming 
Machine.

Winnipeg, Oct. 7.—(Special.)—'While 
"threshing on Wm. Scott’s farm near W. 
Neepawa today, a young man named 
Peter Younter slipped into a cyclinder 

■- of the machine and was fatally mangled. 
His brother-in-law rhet with a similar 
accident two weeks ago.

some

Mourning In Japanese Capital 
For President McKinley— 

Sulcidf In China.
Hasenfratz started to howl as soon 

he was shot. Went to see him. Jack 
Alien also went. Saw Ernie start to 
run. Ran towards Buckslag’s fence. 
Saw Hasenfratz fall down. Met his 
boys and Jack Allen arid went with them 
to get water. Hasenfratz was about 15 
feet from Ernie when he was shot. Jack 
Allen was close to witness and could see 
Ernie when the shot was fired.

After the shooting Ernie ca)me to wit
ness and asked what he had done. He 
began to cry. Told him he was going 
to get into trouble, He said witness 
would have to help him out. Witness 
said he didn’t think he could. Ernie 
said he would hit him if he didn’t.

Re-examined by Superintendent Hus
sey—Were near the bush when Ernie 
said: “There goes a woodpecker.” He 
went into the bush after it. He is a 
good shot. Seldom misses a bird.

Joh” Allen, sworn, and examined by 
Mr. Hussey—Lives on Esquimau rose 
Twelve years of age. Went hunting 
last Thursday with Ernest Steveua and 
Carl Borgeson. Ernest had a 22 rifle, 
the one produced. Met Mr. Hasenfratz 
and his two boys and Mr. Rutlan and 
his son, in the transfer field. They walk
ed in front through the field, witness and 
the others followed them about 20 feet 
behind. Witness, Ernie and Carl kick
ed manure. Witness threw a piece and 
hit Hasenfratz. He told them to muy. 
Continued throwing and he threatened 
to wring their necks if they did not stop. 
Ridit after that Ernie started for the 
bush. Did not see any birds. Ernie said 
he saw a woodpecker in a tree straight 
across from them, about 20 feet away. 
When Stevens went into the bush he 
looked around and then fired. He fired 
within three or four seconds.

as

Steamer Duke of Fife, which arrived 
yesterday from the Orient, reported that 
when she left Yokohama, that port and 
Tokio were in mourning for President 
McKinley, and the day following her 
departure, on September 21. a memorial 
service was to be held at Tokio under 
the auspices of Col. Buck, the United 
States minister to Japan. Tne Einperor 
of Japan announced that he would be 
represented at this service by a prince 
of the blood, and the ministers of state 
and foreign representatives in the Jap
anese capital had accepted 'invitations to 
be present.

News was received ^from Foochow of 
. the public suicide of fa Chinese widow, 

before an audience of several hundred 
spectators. The poor woman resolved 
on committing the deed soon after the 
death of her" husband, and giving notice 
of her intent, the event was looked for
ward to by the Chinese. Twice ar
rangements were -made to carry out the 
suicide, but on account of the ravages 
of a typhoon and because of floods, was 
twice postponed. The unfortunate wo
man sold the paddy field she possessed 
for $160, and purchased some splendid 
clothes and a coffin with the money. The 
Taotai, getting wind of her intention, 
had her brought before him, and kindly 
expostulated with her, pointing out the 
unreasonableness and wrong of the re
solve she had made, but all to no' effect. 
She said that her husband and ali her 
children were dead, and that she no 
longer desired to live. The T'aotai's 
offer to make provision for her did not 
turn her from her purpose, and the send
ing for the brother-in-law to the yamen 
and ordering him to prevent her carry
ing out her intention was equally use
less. In vain the Taotai tried to fright- 

her by tile assertion that such visita
tions as the late typhoon and floods had 
been brought about through such wicked
nesses as hers. Suffice it to say, the 
suicide came off without let or hindrance 
on the part of the authorities oi any
body else, in the presence of an admir
ing crowd, the woman having bedecked 
herself in the finest of fine clothes for 
the occasion.
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Superseding Bitter Annie. Pll Oochia.

■ Pennyroyal. Ac.
Order of all Ghemieis. or ooet free la 

$1.60 from KVAriia * BONS. LTD.. Pie 
tot la. B C.

> RUM HOI FOR 1URBOÜLABITUM. ■artin. ns-—•

WORKING AT
TO COMPETE

EXTENSION
WITH C.P.R.

'■"Operations In the Tunnel Start» 
ed Yesterday—Amalgama - 

ting Unions.

Wi Cherniy U. S. Rol'way Men Trying to 
Divert Through, Traffic 

From Canada.
B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS.m

i:&TSus
141 Yates Street, Victoria.

Ladies’ and gent’s garments and house
hold furnishings cleaned, dyed or pressed 
equyl to new.

QUAKERS WIN.

Secure One Match Against Bosanquet’e 
Eleven.

ri wtom Our Own Correspondent.

Nanaimo, Oct. 7.—The condition of af
fairs at Extension is little changed, with 
the exception that work commenced in 
the tunnel today. The gas committee 

-of the Miners’ Union went dn early and 
inspected it and posted a notice as a re- 
•anlt that no gas or damp was found. 
'The menjjfefel assured of safety on that 
-account.

_ It has been found that no discrimina
tion was made this morning in favor of 
Ladysmith men. The miners are agitat
ing for amalgamation among the differ- 

•*nt unions of the Island. A meeting is 
to be held shortly when representatives 
of Nanaimo, Alexandria and Extension 

minions, and probably Cumberland also, 
will discuss terms of amalgamation.

The funeral of the late Mrs. C. Bry
ant took place yesterday from the resi
dence of her son, W. R. Bryant It 
largely attended and a wreath of floral 

-offerings attested the respect in which 
she was held.

The police authorities here, acting un
der instructions, have ordered the nickel- 
in-the -slot machines all to be taken out 

-of the hotels.
The Hornet Rugby Football Club has 

-been re-organized for the season.

eZOLGOSZ.
'Anarchist Murderer Is Not Being Al

lowed Notoriety.

Albany, N.Y., Oct. 7.—State Superin
tendent of Prisons Collins has given 

-■tiers that Czolgosz, the murderer of 
President McKiuley, must be the subject 

-of no notoriety while in prison awaiting 
electrocution. He must not be seen and 
visitors must not be permitted to enter 

- any part of the prison where knowledge 
might be gained of his location. Th» 
warden has been instructed to inform the 
guards and other employees of the pris
on that the divulging of any information 
•concerning hhn or his doings shall be 
considered a grave breach of discipline 
and will be dealt with accordingly.

INSURANCE SUIT.
------------ -q—----------

Mrs. Stephens Receives Half of the 
Policy.

"•"■dT A w From Our Own Correspondent.

Halifax, N. S., Oct. 7.—A! despatch 
from Sydney referring to the present 
visit of Dr. Seward Webb and other 
New York Central magnates to Cape 
iBreton, says it can be stated on good 
authority that the object of Dr. Webb 
and the Vanderbilts building the Cape 
Breton railroad, which is to run from 
the Straits of Canso to Lonidburg and 
Sydney, and which is now under con
struction, is eventually to construct a 
road through to the Pacific coast, mostly 
through United States territory in com
petition with the C. P. R. This system 
is to connect either at Sydney or Louis- 
Iburg with a fast Atlantic steamship 
service.
It is proposed, according to a despatch, 

to build a new railroad through the 
Maritime Provinces and to bridge the 
Strait of Canso, but iu the event of the 
O. iP. R. extending its line to Sydney, 

Vanderbilts will take up a| 
short line direct through to Yarmouth, 
connecting with a fast service to Boston.

MISS STONE’S RANSOM.

Chicago Clergyman on the Raising of 
the Money.

Rochester, Oct. 7.—Prof. Graham Tay
lor, of Chicago Theological Seminary, 
who is visiting his brother here, said con
cerning the appeal which the American 
Board of Missions has sent ont for funds 
with which to ransom Miss Stone from 
the Bulgarian bandits: “Of course it Is 
a terrible precedent to set, because if 
the money is raised and paid over to the 
bandits, it will simply put a premium 
on such crimes in the future until a 
swift reprisal is made. If the United 
States government does not follow th:s 
outrage up immediately with the most 
strenuous efforts to îmnish the bandits 
and make the matter an international 
affair, I should say the raising of this 
ransom is a very hazardous thing to do, 
bnt we have got to be humait in such a 
matter.”

ADMINISTRATION NOTICE|ii Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 7.—The Phila
delphia cricket team terminated its final 
International match with Bosanquet’s 
English eleven here today by winning 
by 229 runs. . The uncertainty of the 
game was never more clearly demon
strated than after luncheon today when 
the entire English side .was disposed of 
in 15 minutes. Percy Clark won the 
laurels, capturing seven wickets for 22 
runs.

In the Supreme Court of British Columbia, 
In the matter of John MacDonald, de
ceased, intestate, and in the matter of 
the official administrators act.

Notice is hereby given that under an or
dinance dated the 27th day of September, 
1901, made by the Hon. Mr, Justice Wal- 
kem. I, the undersigned was appointed Ad
ministrator, of all and singular the goods, 
chattels, and credits of sbove-naméd de
ceased. Parties haying claims against the 
said estate are requested to forward par
ticulars of same to me on or before the 27th 
day of October, 1901. and parties Indebted 
to the said estate are required to pay such 
indebtedness to me forthwith.

WM. MONTBITH.
Official Administrator.

Dated 30th day of Sept., 1901.

6
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REVIEW AT HALIFAX.

•Minister of Militia Has Decided Not to 
Cancel It.

Ottawa, Oct. 7.—(Special)—Dr. Monte- 
zambert, director-general of public 
health, sent a report to the militia de
partment today advising the cancellation 
Of the review at Halifax, owing .to the" 
prevalence of dibnllpo- in (Nova Scotia.

Hon. Dr. Borden bod a consultation 
with Gen. O'Grady Haley and Dr. Neil- 

nnd decided to allow the review to 
take place, bnt prohibiting troops from 
affected counties from taking part in the 
review.

was Witness showed how Stevens fired.
Was about 10 feet from him. Did not 
•WJ* 
le red,
often been ont shooting with Stevens 
this year and last. He is a good shot.
Generally takes quite a time to aim.
Shot quickly this time. Never saw him en 
shoot so quickly before.

Witness here gave an illustration of 
how Stevens was in the habit of taking 
long aim and of his quick fire on the oc
casion of the shooting of Hasenfratz.

Did not see any birds. After Stevens 
fired he ran away, towards the track.
Met witness and askéd him what he had 
done. Told him he had shot Hasen
fratz. He began to cry and asked wit
ness not to tell.

Cross-examined by Mr. Powell—Re
membered Stevens shooting at a snipe 
"boat the middle of the field. He said:
’’Come on over to the bush; there
at the sn^ethb^t'mi^d"tit°k When* th™ d t^tog'the'^en t ' virit MfteDnifSd 
Sana if we^wnnlnd DurtiL of^rL^l to this rity, wo,
X had voLTnto tb»an exhibition of loyalty by Tom Colliu- 
"Thpre ¥e, Btdj 80°, an Haidah Indian wood-carver from
inere goes a woodpecker, and looked Skidegate engaged bv 'Mr Landsherowen^to afterwards*" Attest IhoT^ Th“ra

fired heard6three carvers connected 'With an Indian 
i^Mm otite well curio exhibit made by Mr. Lamteberg,
bush a while after tbeîhot weti Ernest £ad mcht^hrod'Tgîrt tor^T ITT

SS EstEjEI
Stewart Tlntlnn «wn™ T« „„ *>. until after a while be came to the worth, whichdriv:riivingatlinn'vi5SrirWert. iXh^htif^hi^wTges" to fht D^ke’ ^ '

Thursday -went out shooting with his He had$m co^n^hV and 
tisn" sons.Ck<H usant rat* ^
and his son Hermann had a 22 rifle, and*1 give “the ^the^half T^th 
Witness bad a shot gun. Walked to- h to, tlÜLDuke'
wards the railway track and followed it planattou of The w£.l»i exl
a while and turned into the transfer a.tLtfb v T Position of 
field. Just as they entered the field they Inject ta ÊsB * In<“8n a 0Wed his

what he shot at. Hasenfratz “hol- 
and witness ran to him. Had

then the
Ï-

son
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II bBRMAN EXPORTS.

For the Quarter Increase in Shipments 
to United States.

Berlin, Oct. 7.—The final figures as to 
the exports from all Germany to the 
United States during the third nVmrter of 
the year show a total of $34,777,567, or 
an increase of $858,962.

OLAYTON-BULWBR TREATY.

Daily Chronicle Say* Great Britain 
Agrees to Its Abrogation.

■London, Oct. 7.—Tile Washington cor
respondent of the Daily Chronicle gives 
the alleged substance of a provisional 
canal treaty abrogating the Clarton- 
Bnlwer treaty. Commenting editorially 
upon tha«e advices, the Daily Chronicle 
says: “Englishmen wil be startled to 
learn that wo have abandoned our rights 
under the Claytou-Bdlwer treaty and 
surrendered every disputed point with
out any compensation. The new treaty 
is apparently another instance of Lord. 
•Salisbury’s‘placid indifference and Lord 
Lonsdowne'» impulsive generosity.
T» said that the President of the 
United States will recommend Its adop- 
riop by the Senate. Doubtless Great 
Britain will agree to it. Although it 
gives us nothing at a!, it will have the 
advantage of getting rid of all outstand
ing grievances with the United States.”
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POTLATCH FOR THE DUKE.

Hadiah Indian Wood Carver Wanted to 
Present Half His Wages.

;
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We Held Our Ownr

In the manufacture and sale of Harness. 
Halters, Blankets, Whips and all kinds of 
Horae Geods and WE HOLD 
TOMERS by selling 
FARM HARNESS at 
value for the money.

». C, SADDLERY
M Tates Street.

j*
OUR 003- 

good harness. Oar 
$35 Is especially good

MARINE NOTÉS.

D. G. S. Quadra will leave at 8 a. m. 
this morning on a cruise to the light
houses of the Gulf. She will 'be aiway 
about a week.

(Steamer Capilano arrived at the Outer 
wharf last tight with 
river salmon for the

CO., LTD..

ANOTHER DEGREE.

Duke of Cornwall Will be Honored by 
Queens.

Kingston. Ont., Oct. 7.—The Duke of 
Cornwall has consented to lay the cor
ner stone of the new building of Queen’s 
university. The university will confer
a degree upon him.

I. G. DICKINSON SCO-Toronto, Oct-e 7.—The Master in Or- 
• dinary awarded Mrs. Barclay Stephens, 

Montreal, $5,850 in her suit against 
the Covenant Mutual Life Company to 
recover a ten thousand dollar policy 
The company refused to pay. alleging 
Stephens death, which followed the fail- 
* 2f.the Western Loan Company, of 
-which he was manager, was not a natur- 
tione The master made a personal in
vestigation and awarded the above 
•A# a compromise.

a cargo of Skeena 
ship Chas. Cotes- 

is loading at the Outer 
P_.. rpool. The Capilano Is 

from northern British Columbia ports, 
via Vancouver. The steamer Princess 
Louise is due today, bringing more sal
mon.

of

Flour, Feed,
Hay, Grain.

Ye« Should tra' Crushed Oats, the beet
V“.a
93 Johnson Street

-o
thM^erp?* her kosband treat» her

What has he done now?
Why, the otbor <?»▼. Instead of el vine her 

money to p»y her bill», be paid tiem bim-

woree Not one tn twenty are free from some 
little ailment nrased bv Inaction of the 
liver. Use Carter Little Liver Pills. The 
result will be a pleasant surprise. They 
give positive relief.
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